Life Education Van
The ‘Life Education Van’ is here Wednesday and Thursday this week. Life Education provides an interactive experience for each and every student with specially trained experts providing the direct delivery of drug and health education. This visit is always a positive and worthwhile learning experience that compliments teaching and learning programs. More information can be obtained from the following link: https://www.healthyharold.org.au/

Rugby League Clinics
All students will be involved in Rugby League Clinics this Thursday for sport. The NRL Game Development Officer - Western NSW will provide non-contact skills and drills together with education about the game.

3-4 Excursion ‘The 26-Storey Treehouse’
This Friday 31st July, students in Year 3-4 will travel by bus to the Orange Civic Theatre to see The 26-Storey Treehouse. This play is adapted from the book by Andy Griffiths & Terry Denton. Students must wear full school uniform.

3-6 Sydney Excursion
Thank you everyone who promptly returned their excursion notes last week. The office can take part or full payments towards this excursion when you are ready. The cost for the excursion is set at $180. For further information, please contact the office or speak with Mrs Manson or Mr Dixon at school. Further information will be provided in coming weeks.

K-2 Zoo Excursion – Note Returned Friday
K-2 will travel by bus to the Western Plains Zoo in Dubbo on Friday 14th August. Notes and information were sent out on Monday. Permission notes should be returned to school no later than this Friday 31st July to assist the school with organisation for this excursion.

Assembly Schedule
The following dates have been set aside for class assemblies this term. Everyone is welcome to attend.

- Year 3/4 & Year 5/6 Tuesday 4th August
- Kindergarten, Year 1 & Year 2 Tuesday 18th August
- School Concert Thursday 10th September

Bookclub
Student Bookclub orders are due back to the school office tomorrow.

Message from Transport for NSW regarding PVC Semester Return Publishing for the first half of 2015. Transport for NSW has been reviewing PVC subsidy claims for accuracy because it has introduced a new computer system and this has caused a delay. This has also deferred for a short time, the attendance days collection process for all schools. We understand this overall will lead to a delay of several weeks compared to the usual processing time. Transport for NSW has advised us they are apologetic for the inconvenience.

Life Education is always a wonderful experience!
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Thursday Cake Day Roster

This Week – 30th July
Burton  Butcher (Alina)  Butcher (Angus)  Carlton  Campbell

Next Week – 6th August
Cianfrano  Douglass  Dempsey  Elliott  Evans

IMPORTANT NOTE DUE TO ALLERGIES
The School asks that parents don’t send nut related foods or meringues to school due to student allergies
THANK YOU 😊

Thank you to those people who were able to attend last week’s P&C Meeting in the cold rainy weather.

The minutes from the meeting will be sent out to those people who have paid their P&C Affiliation fees over the next week. If you’d like to receive a copy of the minutes, please let Mrs Jensen in the office know and we’ll forward you a copy.

Trauma Teddies

Mrs Doherty has given our school community a challenge – to knit and donate as many Trauma Teddies as we can, for her friend Emma. Emma grew up in Orange and is now a police officer in Sydney, she see’s many traumatic situations in her work.

The children involved in these situations touched her and so she started an initiative to collect knitted teddy bears which will be carried in police cars, ambulances and fire trucks when they attend an emergency. If you or someone you know can knit (the pattern is really simple, a beginner could manage it) and have a bit of time to spare, please collect a pattern from the office or Mrs D. If you’d like more information on the Trauma Teddy Initiative, Emma has a Facebook page – Em’s Friends – Trauma Teddies.

P&C Calendar of Events

October
18th – Billy Cart Day

TBA
Trivia night

Remember to collect as many stickers as you can for Woolworths Earn and Learn. If you know anyone who doesn’t have school children - neighbours, family or friends – ask them if they’d like to donate their stickers to Canobolas. There is a collection box in the office and also at both Woolworths stores.